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Portfolio summary
A portfolio of actively and passively managed assets designed to achieve high returns over the long-term.

Asset class Mixed asset

Style Active

FE peer group1 Mixed Asset G wro1th

Inception date 9/%92%2099 

Management costs 9.065 p.a. 

Performance2

1 month
%6.

3 months
%6.

) months
%6.

1 year
%6 p5a57

3 years
%6 p5a57

P years
%6 p5a572

D years
%6 p5a572

Since 
inception

%6 p5a572

CMv Lynamic D0 2.73 7./7 99.70 99.73 7./8 7.30 7.4/ 3.3b

FE peer group aGerage 2.78 7./0 99.3b 92.67 6.03 6.7/ 6.43 8.00

Growth of $100 since inception2,3

2b%92%2099 G 2/%0b%2024 Po1ered Ey data from FC fundinfo
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Asset class breakdown3 Geographical allocation3

Performance of underlying funds4

1 month
%6.

3 months
%6.

) months
%6.

1 year %6 
p5a57

3 years
%6 p5a57

P years
%6 p5a57

CFMR Antipodes flobal b.b8 /.70 /.4/ 3.29 6.30 3.34

CFMR Aoris International SxI Fund 9.bb 9b.44 27.37 b0./0 99.73 99.32

CFMR Fairlight flobal 2.9b /.63 20.b9 2/.28 - -

CFMR First Sentier InGestors Inqrastructure 2.80 4.2/ /.90 b.2b 3.b3 4.82

CFMR FiOed Interest 9.24 9.b2 7.bb b.b7 G0.b/ 0.66

CFMR Schroder EVuity kpportunities 4.b8 7.47 99.8/ 9b.73 99.20 /.09

wanguard Australian vroperty Secs IdO /.74 96.0/ b7.9/ b7.04 99.27 6.74

wanguard Emerging Mar/ets Shares IndeO 9./8 6.72 8.64 /.62 G0.80 b.28

Top 10 holdings
For the most recent top 90 holdings for each fund, please refer to clearGieT5com5auH op10 oldings

Commentary
March closed out yet another strong kuarter for gloEal ekuity marjets 1ith most maQor developed marjet regions 
delivering douEle digit returns in :9.

For some, continued strong returns are a reEuttal of a Eearish outloojB after all, the efficient marjet hypothesis 
states that asset prices reflect all availaEle information. Uut it is also useful to taje a historical perspective. We have 
tajen a looj at TS ekuity returns preceding large dra1do1ns over the past 27 years.

&he chart sho1s the average monthly returns for the SRP 700 over the 92, 6, b and 9 month periods Eefore the start 
of a large dra1do1n. We have included the numEers as at end March 2024, not as a predictor of an immediate large 
dra1do1n, Eut merely for comparison.
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A numEer of interesting statistics can Ee found in these numEersB

9. Oeturns 1ere significantly strong in the year Eefore the start of a dra1do1n, ranging from 94.65 to b9.75.
2. &he prior average 6-month returns of these occasions is 92.35 vs the 92-month average annual return of 92.75 
over the past b0 years.
b. Average monthly returns generally increased the closer to the marjet reversal.

!f course, past performance may not Ee indicative of future results–

qespite the persistent vigor of ekuity returns 1e remain alert to do1nside risjs increasingly evident in the marjet 
I high valuations, uncertain geopolitics, reaccelerating inflation and investor F!M!.

Figure 1 Average monthly returns prior to significant market drawdowns 20%

Source: Human Financial, Bloomberg

!verall, our outlooj remains cautious, retaining our preference for defensive over gro1th assets. !ur performance 
during the kuarter delivered strong returns for our clients, 1ith most strategies ranjing in the second kuartile of 
their respective peer groups. &hese returns are Eeing driven Ey the comEination of our international ekuity and 
OCK&s allocations as 1ell as positive stocj picjing from Eoth our domestic and international ekuity managers.

We continue to maje asset allocation changes 1hen 1e see opportunitiesB at the end of the kuarter 1e hedged 
Uritish pound JwUP‘ currency exposures across all our international ekuity funds. While our Ease case is that the 
Australian dollar JATq‘ 1ill devalue from the 67.2 TS cents that it finished the first kuarter, its valuation vs wUP 
is already more attractive, especially 1hen 1e contrast the more pessimistic gro1th outlooj for the TV versus 
Australia.
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Important Inqormation
9. &he FC Peer wroup is the group of all funds 1ithin the relevant FC fundinfo category that each product is compared against.

2. Knvestors invested prior to 26 ’une 2020 held interests in the predecessor product jno1n as ;Dlear'ie1 Separately Managed Account JSMA‘ Models(. For the 
purposes of providing an estimate of the comEined investment performance Since Knception for these investors, 1e used a Elend of the investment performance 
1hich is referaEle to the predecessor product ;Dlear'ie1 SMA Model( from inception to 26 ’une 2020 and the investment performance 1hich is referaEle to the 
Dlear'ie1 Managed Portfolios from 26 ’une 2020. Knvestors should note that this is for general information purposes only) is only relevant to investors invested prior 
to 26 ’une 2020) and does not reflect the actual investment returns of such investors.

b. Asset class Ereajdo1n and geographic allocation may not add to 9005 due to rounding and%or investment strategy.

4. Performance figures in this report are compiled Ey DFML using data from FC fundinfo. Performance may differ from HTU24 performance. Please contact DFML 
for further information. Performance data is after fund manager fees, Eut Eefore other applicaEle fees or taxes and assumes the reinvestment of dividends. Past 
performance is not indicative of future performance. que to the flexiEility of reEalancing and variations Eet1een accounts, performance sho1n is indicative only 
and assumes reEalancing occurs at the end of each calendar month, and that there are no deposits, 1ithdra1als nor exceptions to regular reEalancing in the model 
portfolio.

Prepared Ey Dlear'ie1 Financial Management Limited JDFML‘ AUN // 063 744 74/ AFSL No. 223633 as OesponsiEle Cntity for the Dlear'ie1 Managed Portfolios. 
&his document is intended to provide general information only and has Eeen prepared 1ithout tajing into account any particular person s oEQectives, financial situation 
or needs. Uefore acting on this information, you should consider the appropriateness of the information having regard to your personal oEQectives, financial situation 
and needs and oEtain financial advice tailored to you. &his document is not a financial product recommendation or an offer or solicitation 1ith respect to the purchase 
or sale of the product s referred to in this document. Any potential investor should consider the latest product disclosure statement JPqS‘ Eefore deciding 1hether 
to ackuire, or continue to hold, an investment in any Dlear'ie1 fund. DFML, its officers, employees and agents Eelieve that the information in this document and the 
sources on 1hich it is Eased 1hich may Ee sourced from third parties  are correct as at the date of puElication. While every care has Eeen tajen in the preparation of 
this document, no 1arranty of accuracy or reliaEility is given and no responsiEility for the information is accepted Ey DFML, Dlear'ie1 entities, its officers, employees 
or agents. Cxcept 1here contrary to la1, DFML excludes all liaEility for this information. Kf relevant, information aEout the &arget Marjet qetermination s  for this 
product s  is availaEle at 111.clearvie1.com.au%tmd. &he information contained in this document may change from time to time. Any representations regarding past 
performance are not indicators of future returns and%or performance. Knformation in this document is current as at the date of this document.
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